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o-Bavarian Brewery,
LINDBERG & BACKSTEOMS

BAVARIAN BEER,
AN ISSENTÎAL1Y TEmP?!f?, ■ NCÜ d^JNK,

'TFIE VAST QUANTITY OF

BAVARIAN RFFP»
Which we now sell to 1 e used in this 
Town as a drink, we respectfully '«tier to 
all the rest or mankind and in earnest 
«.rcommend it to all as a

AT THU FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ :After it leaves them, except to keep it 
to waste it, or fu drink ltl

. Lud« ig&, lîit€ltstroû;’8
BA VATU AN BEER

CANNOT BB DRUGGED

And 2nd—Independenr of the many bad 
STRUNG ALLIANCE Or TE' DERANGE elk- is of hp riiuous Liqu. rs

AND MURAT.11 \ i l.inumeg & BatUslrom’s
in every district wherever unthinking . ^ _
people have not mi le it an unworthy Pure, Wholesome Bavarian j it. * xcept from hearsay. Many 
drink The most intellectual people in , _
Germany for ages Jdave drank j B U fe IX«

BAVARIAN GEER. (Can te'soid much cheaper in consequence
c * , c „ of the late tax <-n the former,

and drink it now. Seventy, five millions' 
of people— oral, healthy, strong, sens!. This Him air in by
b le and cultivated men -_J ---------
4 rink

and women— i

e made in Germany 1 j t[1f,s ex-ept in fin 
ected Spanish Consul 1j op« nfielda.

BAVARIAN beer.
To day, *rom Rus-ia to tlie Rhine, and be~ 
youd it—yea, in home itself.

J. jLiiiberg & liachaïrom a

BAVARIAN BEER,
ae as good as can 1 
go said our re pect 
Don Jose Fro.i'Icy. at a 'ective board wi o 
m the very height of entnusia. m invited
ail to cruik

BA VAR I XN BEER,
He did two good tinner-; he showed 
what people of the fine.'t tas.e and the 
higuest cu tivatu’n hink of

BAVARIAN BbER,
And he administered an honest slap in 
the face to inpoeri-y m l vulgarity 
Since that memorable day ihe sale of

BAVARIAN BEER,
Have eno mously increased in this town.

Now we offer it in any shape or quail 
titv to the inhabitants of thB Island, Cape 
Breton. Novo Scotia and West Indies, 
Ac., Ac.,

J off sheath, Lane's, or Dozen of Bottles
BAVARIAN BEER.

ALL IN OhlUiSAL PAL K AG ES,

iis Providential 
rangement the very climate for

ar-

Fit for any climate, age,
turn 1

sex or condL

J, EJndSierg & Backetrom’B
BAVARIAN BEER, 

xWiH he found an invaluable
Temperance' Drink.

We recommend it to every organized
TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE AS AN AID 

TO THE CAUSE OF

Temperance, Morality, a d In. 
nocent Enjoy , ent.

and points w:th pride to the gond char
acter and high standing as cit’zens rd 
the Geiman and German American peo 
pie who.

ALL PR*NIT TT CONSTANTLY 
As part o' their uiet.
We urge.
All Leading Men in the Cause 

of Temperance.
do not only al ow-, hut to use and en

BAVARIAN BEER.
The climite is natural and uncommonly 
DRY. It is so dry. in companison with 
that of Europe, hat it makes a serious 
differenc 1 in various trades and occupa 
ti ns. F< r instance, in most pads of 
Europe the c'imate is to moist that 
housewives cannot dry their washed do- 

« weather, and often in 
It lakes them nearly 

.. w-eek to dry their do hes. Here, tie 
clothes washed nnd hung out in the 
morning, are dry before night. So. a 
plastered house in Europe is not fit to 
live in for six months, because even with 
the help of fires, it lakes so long to dry. 
Here ne room is dry while they are 
plastering the next one. This perpetm 
thinking up of every fluid by the air 
about us ac;s on the blood of the people 
and would dry them up in a little while 
if they did not p event it in some way 
In the early days they tried West India 
".,m a:.d bran lied wines and di tilled li
quors. But some years ago they found 
tuat that remedy war woi-e than the 
disease. It was the univer-a drunken
ness upon rum which called for the T.-m- 
pkkancu and lastly lor the PROHIBI
TION movement. The last is the re
medy of impatient ignorance, if it in 
eludes this wholesome and nutrious drink 
A better, a surer or more comp ete re 
tnedy, founded on science and sense, is

BAVARIAN BEER.
It arrests at once the dryness of the cb’» 
mate and of the fluids, it gives tone to 
the nerves and digestion to the stomach 
and strength to the muscle'I Seme loo 
ish people say that

bavarian beer
CONTAINS NO NURIsIUIENT,

And thing that they make a great argu 
ment by saying it. Backstr m neve, 
aid that

BAVARIAN BEER
Poes not contain nourishment. He 
knows better. H • d’ink i uns*If. and 
sells it for • thersXo di ink, N<. >T i O EAT. 
It is not only

In Bottle*, quarts per dozen............. 7v
pints “ do................... 4"

In Casks, per gallon ..............................2
>bser\ e ! Tare eh irged extra I 

U"e are sure that nine out orten to whom 
BAX AETaNBEER

Is offered for sa’e know n--thing about
, T then;

think it is SMALL BEER, but 
BAVARIAN BEER

Is not SMALL BEER, by any means, and j 
ibis should be understood

We think it no more than right that 
the sincere but ignorant men who talk 
against

BAVARIAN andyLAuER BEER 
Contains less alchol than either Ale or 
i’o ter an i that experience prove* that 
an t-xcess in its use carries les* injurious 
con eq -ences with it than excess ,n the 
u-e oi any otliei kind of this class of Lev
t rages It has even been proved that some 
constitutions can con me four i tve,or 
Sir mil!oils in a single day—a feat per

e

BAVARIAN BEER
Without knowiniz anything about it 
should l e enlightened. And we think 
that those who promote Temperance 
c<nld not do 1 efcter to further the good 
woik than to recommend the

Bavarian beer

As they now do water—a ^ clear and 
sparkling beverage

And we tbir.n. the Newfoundlanders 
leserve a bet ev fate tlian to ' e the vie 

tims of Dyspepsia, Live. Comp la i; t, Ki 
ney Diseases, Marasmus and Consump 
tion for want of a pure, wholesome, in
nocent and cheap drink like

&
•Èackstrom:
vT

f\p « i ra k, p su on a pure and w -oisonta fi.ev -
Bavarian Beer

17 L1 v 11 i - v> 1. i x.
of Whisky, anu

BAVARIAN
Has killed a great deni 
Rum-drinking -inee ntroelived

BAVARIAN Bi ER,
Will civilix© a Modock, from the. etrer of 
hi* wavs l

WHY IVQT ?
Since it has converted hundreds c 
Whi kv-drinkin^ M do s, and chanced 
RUM-SHOPS and G^OGGERIES into 
quite orderly. *

HES a, SALOONS,
Where every me an enjoy himself com* 
forta ly. learn g od ina. ne.s, and form 
C /.reet social habits 1

I t IS UNWISE
To be peju I iced against

iifi \ / IVAN BEER,
When it does m much good.
it, isaehame to . n- ourage Oranliea- 
ti tib# by n -t us ng

Bavarian beer,
A- TVK REVCRVOB.

!f Food people are to hear talk gainst 
s’eh a goo t thin . t ex ought to le 
wi nu^ t* l ea* --r.-mothing in laxor of it

BAVARIAN BEER,
A MV.4 > S OBJ yvm 0 UT WLt 1SKE1 
VX hv 1 Bee, use, 1st—People like it bet 
ter than Whi-ky when they once try it 
it is mo e agreetdile. It i< vastly more 
whuleaome It cannot be anyihing but 
pure V\ ATER, pure H>>PS ami pure 
A ALT,put together by a goo-l BREWER 
as BACKàTORM cla m that he himself 
r<-ally is. It is imposai- le to POISON it 
O' DOCTOR IT. You can do noihing 
wna Lever..to

Liudberff A BarkHtrOm’w
BAVARIAN BEER,

.V uriahing, hut ii is a Mild, Dij 
/usable iiniu ert and a nit 
drum of nutriment as well.

Even a pioi.ibilionist might know that 
■Tan could not live with ut nutrition 
Irink. For thi an,cf other reasons t-h- 
Medicyl Facility recc uimen l ai d u&c

BAVARIAN BEER.
Doctors advise Dyspeptic people to drink

BAVARIAN BEER.
N. B.-elt will keep in bottles well 

coikvd. and in a cooi place
FOR A YEAR!

At the end of that time it is a fact tha 
can e proven at the BREWERY, that

Li «dberg jit, Bach; corn’s
BAVARIAN BEER

Is better than the best Bas , Alsop’s o 
Svo ch Ale, whi; h cost so much moi- 
ra-mey. Convalescent patient, take

BAVARIAN BLi.i!
From the hands of the Doctor x’othen 
of Families, by the repeated o rection; 
of the Family Pi ysiciun, make daily use 
Gt m al of

BATTLED BAVARIAN BEER,
Sold by Den le .s for family use.
Lawyers, Judges. Clerks, Me Imnics, 
l .e.chers, Lecturers, Çditors^ Piioiere, 
W l iters of works. Literal y men of every 
class in this literary and intellectual 
community, all use

BAVARIAN BEER.
Even the Legislators like it nnd would 
............... le

SJNDBERG-r'
BAVARIAN SEER

Which now can be bad “in any quantity 
fiom our Dea ers, viz :

Vi r. M o. e. M.S Leo, MessrsjConnolb. 
Walsh. Lunergan, Toh:n. Maher. Lough 
lan, Clumber-1, Foran (Atlantic H tel..
- M.iridge, Duggan. Sparashat, Shea Mc- 
Cai-tn.x , Lei-y7 Whelan, Cox. Deady, F. r 
rel, Elmslay, Baird, Moores. Leamey. M 
Court, Rankin, U’j onnell, Lash, Olson 
Power, McKay, (Arcade Saloon).Cu len 
Mis.Fmrel. essrsTrel igan, P Murph 
Devine, Vecb-m. ti Murphy. MvGratl 
To pliv Topsail R >ad - F"r cl. p -nr 
and Fitzpatrick. Kings Bridge :—Eagsr. 
X rs Dooley and Joucelyn, Topsail 
Dealy vand Mrs Squires. # Local fcteameü- 
Ac., Ac.

The Pioprietors only regret they dio 
not introduce BAVARIAN BF.ER some 
years ago, as it would have saved the 
Colony the expense of adding a wing to 
the Lunatic Asylum, and the increase, 
•xpen e in the Pauper re ief fund o 

wliieb the Royal Lommi-sion sogrievouM 
'y complain.

THE NEXT IS EVERYBODY’S QUES 
TluN,

t<viwri i" i » 8 A e iw hat must W3 iTisk f

‘ We. advocate Temperance to the rea- 
rwii'e extent it is advocated by th 
foremost temperance men in Europe, and 
without run.ing the pmisewort- y te^ 
pevan e movement in the ground ly 
exaggerated tepiirements This, is alas 
the ca.-e with many fanatici in this count
ry, who make no distincuon be ire< t, 

f'ermen-ed and ilistilled beveiagco They 
con 'emu ^’ine. a beverige made <>i 
gi-aj.e .i'd-e. in which. Clu-st himself in 
au'ge-l not zil ne, h t even c mmanded 
its ea! ; • <’ mmnrvon Table; they 
condemn al o the use of

t rAiMENI El BEVERAGES. 
while statistics p-oye it to lea hles«ing 
to tlnse nai ions for which it has beconv 
i national beverage, 'y tiicir perfect:oi 
n the ait <T 1'ibt ai :ng it. Any one who 
ia - ever visited Belgium or Bavaria, ano 
> tuesseil the result of the national be

verage, (he
BAVARIAN BEER and the LaGER,

on these two people*, must be ccnveited 
from any prejudice against

THOSE BEVERAGES,
if ever he had any. It is not neces.-arv tr 
:o t - Europe io he eonvinced: vre may 

visit life BEER-drinking Geiman quar 
ters in tlis eruntr’'. notice the cenera 
health andin Uhtrioushab s Tthat p - 
p e, an<l compaie it wii-h tlio.-e n- tiona i 
ties not blessed with the hab't of bejn- 
satisfied with fïFEllî, but needing the 
unnatura stimulus of distilled spirits, 
whisky, brandy, or even alcohol.

It is indeed a common observatioi 
among phy.-icians or medical students h 
our large charity hospitals that a P.»*s 
xiortem reveals at once whether the

ix ya
hap impossible widi any i/ther Leverage 
wve. perhaps excepted, and tending to 
prove Inal next to water

bavarian beer

Is 11 un st harmless arink. Such a 
q a tity of milk would surely produce 
t-veie indigestion, while the drinking of 

so much Ale. Po; ter, or wine would be 
out of the que-t on.

We cannot of course find fault "ith 
tho ewlio simply di-iike BEER fr-m % 
natural aversion of the bitter principle 
of thr hops, witn which it vs nu re abun 
dantly j Provided than oilier BEERS. 
Ibis may be the reason that many people 
pieter Ale; but we ought to suggest tha: 
in o der to have the lull beue .t of the 
moderately stimulating and nutritious 
.pialitie- of any kind of BEER, it mu t 
not he drank at improper hour*, as theo 
really good BELR may he quite unpala
table. The he=t time is at dinner dur 
ing the use of Beef, Mutton. Pork, etc., 
to which it is a very desirable addition.

It is a comm n < bservation that the de 
sires in regard to food and dii.k are, in 
many individuals, undergoing s chmge in 
.lie course of years This is simply caused 
bv the modified wants of the system. A 
oung, vigorous peison does not need the 
timulus of BEER or WINE at the table,, 

whi Ii appears to become a necessity fo, 
thers when they bee- me older. The 

wisest plan is to follow simply the natur 
d desires as they i est indicate the want 
of the system, provided ihese desires are 
in : prove ted by the unnatural habits < = 
"smoking or chewing tobacco, using an 
excesslol condeun-nts, *e> pe-;ially*peppev

, std ject under examination was a Beei
undoubtly have m'e it a beverage in drinking Geimui, by the better healt! 
their Refreshment Chamber in the House l0f the interior organs and the piesenct 
bf Assembly, had not ihe late Anti-Con* of a liberal supply of adipose (fatty- 
felerate Government come loan untime-. tissue, or whether he was a whisky 
ly end. ! drinker, as proved by the diseased conk

BAVARIAN BEER jdition of kidneys and Ever, a gene a*
Will be made as usual for sale, and any eanness and a tendency to athroi y o. 

n I’lntn'J ulai systemlemyierance Organization
Or anyone else may have a stock of

person - aie apposed to the 
AZARIAN BEER

) the habit of distilled drinks, which 
ool ody should use, except largely diilut-, 
ed, as is the ca-e with wine, the at: on g • 
est qualities of which contain alcohol^in 
is Ivgh a proportion'as/it ever shou;d fie 
ntroduced m a human stomach.

The inconsistency of temperance peo- 
de in general is. among other thug 
lmwn in the fact that they allow the- 

use of feimented Cider, which .contain 
iboutasmueh alcohol as-Rhine w:ne 
The latter is often dispensed in New York 
under the name of German^ Cider, mans 
of whom we have heard certify that the 
German Cider is much better than the 
Xmei ican article. A curious observation 
has also been made by dealers in Soda 
Water ; they find that the ginger Syrup, 
w ich i« the mo>t pungent and stimula, 
ing of all, and also con tain < some alcohol, 
of whi 'h ihe otliei syrups are free, is gen 
.-rally preferred by temperance, people, 
vhoinvaria' ly ask for the hot ginger Syr 
ip, while the wine and Beer drinkers take 
the relre hing syrup of lemon, or some 
other fruit.

As it thus appears that mo*t people 
need some stimulus, it to iy be well to ac 
knowledge this fact, and to allow them 
to indulge in one which is not only harm 
less but beneficial, in tead of re .ufiing r. 
totalai-*tinence and, in which!many are 
unable to persist, wl.o breaking thei 
pledges, lose theirf self;respect in so far 
as tu indulge in the mo t pernicious oi 
all habit*—the use of the intoxicating 
.istfiled liquors.

It is for reason of the alove considéra 
.ion that we have recommended to all 
who have a chance t<> obtain ,ihis good 
Beverage in their neigh orhoo I, to do *o 
i i tead of keeping a -‘ Bran 1 v bottle in 
the house’—Lew York Paper.

D'RECTIOc'R. .
1 —The bottled Beer ought immediately 

after landing be unpacked from the 
barrels or boxos mid i porsible bt* 
paced in an erect position ma cool 
place.

2- In receiving the casks with Beer, Ale 
or Porter, pnt tli. m on go d solid stand 
in a ce.ia-, keep tuem 6 days un the 
sta d 'before opi ne t, and the nung or 
v<nt hole must be opened before* the 
tap is put in. a sufficient quantity ot 
clean good bot’les is require when 
drawing of the Beer etc., ami a* q: ick 
as t-ossible be corked with good < o-ks.

3 In returning the empty casks and 
bottle- the name or initials of the p#*r. 
gon who send them ought tu be mark' 
ed on the head of die casks or barrels. 

L—The goods to be .-hipped at the debit 
and^risk of the Purvha-eis. and an 
remarks against the ai tide, etc., ought 
to be made immediately on receipt o 
goods if any notice will be taken of the 
same,

fihe Pi-npr’etors also manufacture all kind 
of Aralte waters, vixW

emperance Champagne... .16s per doz

AGKSTBOM'S • through prejudice ; they will ir
Lima n A Q Olid Port.Ar at ifitiir ilmtu

Tavarian Beer
n Ae and Porter at their dmne 

j hut d cry the use-of BEER Now lb 
fact is that the 1

linger Ale.................. .......... 6s 6d
^monade...................

dose Water........... .
ehzer Water............. ........,6s

Berliner Water...................... 6s
Roda Water............... ...........5s

Lindberg Backstrom,
st. JOHN'S, Mwmmm.

■ HARBOR GRACE

HEDILGAL HALL
W H THOMPSON

PROPRIETOR,

has always on hand a care
fully selected Stock of

Drugs, Medic ines
DRY PAINTS. OILS, &c. &c.
And nearly every article in 

hi.< line that is recommen'?
able :

Keating’s Worn? Ta blets 
Cough Lozenges 

Rowland’s Odoi to 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s Pyi stic Saline 
Bowel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum [stamped]
British oil, alsam ufTâfe 
lilorodyneS Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, Steer s Apodeldoc 
Radway’s Heady Relief 
Arnold’s Balsair 
xlurray Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated hyrup 
S. A. Allan’s L/air Resturer 
Rossiter’s do 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

“ Sarsaparilla 
“ Sherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers,
Sauce/3, Soothing Syrup 
Kaye s Coaguline 
India Rubber sponge 
Teething Rings, Sponge 
iukk Clothes, Nail, Shoe- 

stove brushes 
Widow Welch’s Pills 
CockU do
Holloway's • do
.sortons do
N uut’s do
Morrisor s do
Rad ways do
Ayer's do
1 arsons do
Jaynes do
Wilson’s do
Uncle John’s vegetable do 
Aol lo way s Ointmen t 
Rdarns' Indian Salve 
Russia Aalve
Morehead's Plaster Corn do 
Mather’s Feeding bottles 
’ Otid's Marking Ink 
Corn flour, Fresh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold Leaf 
We Ison’s GleJatine and Isinglaa- 
Bonnet b'ue 
b :.st German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
Bent Ground, RITce 
Nixy’s blabe lead 
Roth cfcGo’s. Rat Paste 
/Brown’s Brochial Troches 
\V oodill s Worm Lozenges 

“ B aking Powder 
Mel can’s Vermifuge 
Lear’s India Rubber Varnish 
o’opal Varnisli, Kerosene Oil 
Chimnies witks, Burners, &c.. 
Cod Liver Oil
Fellow's compound Syrup of 

Hyppphosphites 
Extract oi Logwood in |b boxes 
Cudbear, worm tea, Toil* t sc ap^ 
Best Periumeries, Pomades 

and hair oils 
!1ain Killer
Wenry’s calcined Magnesia 
liiiema instruments 

Gold beater’s Skins 
Fumigaiing Pastiles 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, plate do 
b lavouring Essences, Spices, & 
xobinson’s patent bai’ley 

Groats
Breast relievers, Bronze 
Breas). Glasses Extract Lemon. 
Nippies and tubes lor Feeding 

bottles
Grey’s Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

persian Salve 
Sarsaparillian Elixir 

“ Cramp & pain killer 
Dov* s sturgeon Oil Liniment

•6TA11 the above pioprietory article» 
bear the Government btamp, without 
which none are genuine.

Out port orders will receive careful and. 
jprompt atentipii.
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